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EVENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
Transportation
to theCemetery
for YomHaShoah
Service
Transportation
will beprovided
to anyone
wishingto attendthe
AnnualYornHaShoah
Memorial
Service
on Sunday,
April30 at 11:30amat
Schara
Tzedeck
Cemetery
in NewWestminster.
Therewill benocostbutyoumustcallin advance
andgiveyourname
to theVHEC
office(264.0499)to secure
a seat.
Thebuswillleavepromptlyat 10:30 a.m.
a fromtheparkinglot of theJCC.
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Tribute To A Friend
byLucienLieberman

The rewards and challenges for a
VancouverHolocaust Education Centre
volunteer are many and varied. In the
latest instance it came in the form of a
telephone call from the PublicTrustee's
officein Vancouver.An elderlygentleman
had died and his last Willand Testament
named the VHEC as executor and
beneficiaryof his estate.The calleraskedif
we would take this task on, recognizing
that his estatewasverymodest.
The deceased,LionelWalterPatrickDolan,
was not unknown to members of the
HolocaustSociety.An Irish Catholic,born
in 1919,he died ChristmasDay1999in the
VancouverGeneral Hospital.He had no
immediatefamilyand fellowresidents at
The Pendrellis,a seniors residencein the
WestEnd,knewof no family.It wasleft to
the writer of this obituary, with the
assistanceof AlexBuckman,to emptyout
his apartment, to go through his
possessionsthat were mainlybooks,tapes,
cassettes, CDs and related electronic
equipment. In the process, names and
addresses of distant relativeswere found
in NewYorkState.
Patrick Dolan served with distinction in
the British Army. He joined the Royal
Welsh Fusiliersin 1939just weeks after
the outbreakof WorldWarII. He servedin
Burma and his interest in languages,
namelyGermanand French,landedhim a
transfer to the IntelligenceCorps where
he served in Europe until 1947. He
obtained a Bachelorof Arts degree from

the Universityof Melbournein 1956and
becamea teacherof EnglishLiteratureand
History.He taughtin the BritishColumbia
schoolsystem.
LionelWalterPatrickDolanwaslaidto rest
on February 7th, 2000 in the Veterans
Section of the Sunneyside Cemetery in
Surrey. The funeral was officiated by a
friend,FatherJamesRobertsand attended
by representativesof the CanadianLegion
and the Holocaust survivor community.
The latter included Renia Perel, Robbie
Waismanand RobertKrell.In his eulogy,
FatherRobertsnoted that "Pat"Dolanled
a passionatedefenceof the Jewishpeople.
He felt stronglythat the Catholicchurch
must accept responsibility for Catholic
participation in the Holocaust. Renia
Perel, a close friend, recalled his deep
concern for the progress of Christian] ewish dialogue, particularly building
upon the Second Vatican Council's
document, "NostraAetate",publishedin
1965.In conjunctionwith this initiative,
Pope John XXIIIremoved certain words
offensiveto Jews from the Good Friday
liturgyof the CatholicChurch.
PatrickDolan'slibrarywas dominatedby
books and pamphlets on the subject of
the Holocaustand relationsbetween the
Christian churches and the Jewish
Community.Manyof these books have
been depositedin the VHEClibrary.
It is incumbenton us to take note of the
life of this intelligent, passionate
individual.He entrusted us to settle his
affairson this earth and left a significant
"donation"to ensure the ongoingefforts
of HolocaustEducation.

Cover images: Terezfnske Kvarteto by Karel Fleischmann and sheet music to
Saerspruch by Viktor Ullmann
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WeRemember- Musicand the Holocaust,SpecialCommemorative
Program

It

is well knownthatthe Naziregime
bannedperformancesof musicby living
and historicalJewish composers, and
by those they deemed "degenerate".
Less well known is that the Nazis
confiscated countless musical scores
and musical instruments from Jews.
Yet, amid the . most desperate
conditionsand under threat of death,
there were many performers and
composerswho continuedto writeand
perform music in the ghettos and
camps - most often songs of courage,
defianceand strength. Jews in ghettos
reestablishedculturaland spirituallives
and organized illegal and clandestine
choirs and concerts. There was a
children'schoir in the WarsawGhetto
and the musical performances in the
"modelcamp" of Terezinare legendary.
Musicwas a powerfulform of spiritual
resistance,and performancesan act of
defiance that expressed the victims'
pain and uplifted those around them.
Mostof the composersperished,some
veryyoung,just as their musicaltalent
was emerging.Others perished at the
apex of their artistic careers - Jewish
talents purposefullydestroyed.For many,
the preservation of their music can be
seen as a moral and artistic victory.,This
year the community-wideYornHaShoah
commemorativeprogram will celebrate
the courageof this musicalresistanceand
remember the contributions of some of
these compo'sers.
The performance, "We Remember"will
take place on Monday,May1st, 7:30p.m.
at TempleSholomand willbe performed
by the unique SeattlemusicalgroupMusic
of Remembrance. Pieces by four
composerswillbe featured, CarloTaube,
Ilse Weber, Gideon Klein and Robert
Dauber,all of whomcomposedin Terezin
concentrationcamp- allperished.

JoinUsin Remembering
YomHaShoah
Holocaust
MemorialDay,27 Nisan5760

Community
WideCommemorative
Events

MemorialService
and
Unveiling
of Names
11:30am,Sunday,
April30,2000

VomHaShoah
"WeRemember!"
7:30pm,Monday,May 1, 2000

Schara
Tzedeck
Cemetery

TempleSholom

Transportation
is available

Candlelighting
in Memory
of theSixMillion

2345SWMarine
NewWestminster,
BC

Please
call264.0499for information

7190OakStreet
Vancouver,
BC

Tributeconcertperformed
by
Musicof Remembrance

Sponsored
byVancouver
Holocaust
CentreSociety,
TempleSholom,
JewishFederation
of Greater
Vancouver
andtheGailFeldman
HellerEndowment
Fund

GideonKleinwasborn in 1919in Moravia.
He started to compose and perform as a
fifteenyear old boy in Prague'slivelyand
masterful musical and cultural climate.
After the German occupation of
Czechoslovakia, he adopted a Czech
pseudonym when all performances by
Jewishartistswere forbidden.Of the many
pieces he composed before internment,
only his madrigals, chamber music and
piano music composed in Terezin have
survived. He composed music for the
moving play, "The Great Shadow"
performedbyVlastaSchonovaand danced
by Helena Hermannovain which an old
woman finds herself in a concentration
campand is unableto answerthe burning
question, Why?Both the text and the
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music are lost to us; we know it existed
because of the memoirsof two surviving
performers. Gideon Klein urged other
composersin Terezinto "not waste time
and composeas long as possible."Due to
Klein'sefforts, the noted composer and
brilliant pianist Pavel Haas composed
several pieces, three of which have
survived.Gideon Kleinwas deported to
Auschwitzin 1944where he died shortly
afterhis 25thbirthday- an irreparableloss.
CarloTaube,born in Galizienin 1897,was
interned in Terezin with his family in
December, 1941.His Terezin Symphony
premiered in the prayer room of the
Magdeburgbarracks and was performed
by a smallstring orchestra and four men
with accordionsthat substitutedfor brass
and woodwinds.He died in Auschwitzin
October1944.
RobertDauber played cello in the string
quartet that accompanied the entire
production of the Terezin Children's
opera Brundibar. Dauber perished in
Dachau.
Ilse Weberwas born in northern Moravia
in 1903.She lived and worked in Prague
writingchildren'sbooksfor her twoyoung
sons. During her time in Terezin,she
worked as Head Nurse in the Children's
Page3
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ward and wrote nearly one hundred
poems in German and Czech, several of
which she put to simple melodies.When
her husband was deported to Auschwitz,
she voluntarilychose to join him with her
youngest son. Their eldest son had been
sent to Sweden which saved him from
deportation. Ilse and her youngest son
perished, her husband and oldest child
survived.
The music written during the Holocaust
continues to be performed as a form of
commemoration and remembrance.
Brundibar,a children'sopera performed
by the childrenof Terezinover fiftytimes
between 1943-1944 before almost all of
the childrenwere deported and murdered
in Auschwitz,has become more than just
an opera. It has been transformedinto an
inspirational message and an enduring
testament to the childrenwho performed
it.
Music has been a powerful medium of
expression for that which cannot be
describedin language.The expressionof

sorrow and outrage lends itself to the
medium.The Holocausthas movedartists
and composers alike to express
themselves through their work. A
recordingof the PolishcomposerHenryk
MikolajGorecki'sSymphonyof Sorrowful
Songs,writtenin 1977,was on the top ten
list of best sellingCDsin Britain.In 1994,
"This program is worth attending
for its artistic content and for its
capacityto make us remember
what must never be forgotten."

on the Eve of YornHaShoah,thousands
gathered in the Vatican's Paul VI
auditoriumto hear the RoyalPhilharmonic
Orchestraof Londonpay tribute to the 6
million victims of Nazism through the
mediumof music.
The Seattle based organization,Musicof
Remembrance, performing for Yorn
HaShoahthis year, wasfoundedin August

of 1998 by Mina Miller, its current
President and ArtisticDirector. Since its
inception, Music of Remembrance has
been committed to programming new
music written in remembrance of those
who died and suffered during the
Holocaust,as wellas musicwrittenduring
the Holocaust. It is the only musical
organization with this mandate. After
arriving in Seattle from New York two
yearsago,MinaMillerenlistedsomeof the
Northwest'sbest musiciansto form this
unique organization. The group has
performedfor the past two years,keeping
alivethe musicwrittenby lost composers.
They are constantly expanding their
repertoirein their commitmentto educate
the public on music related to the
Holocaust.They offer lectures,composer
forums and workshops, in addition to
concerts in order to bring new
understandingto the relationshipbetween
music,ideologyand culture.

Silencing
theJews- HowNazisSought
toKillJewish
Music
"Wehave succeeded in purging all Jewish elements from both the ERRseized material in Belgium Holland and France. All
our culturaland our musicallife."So recounts the report of the music-related items were seized. Tnese items, thousands of
EinsatzstabReichsleiterRosenberg(ERR),an organizationset up instruments, hundreds of thousands of scores, books and
by the Nazisin 1940to eliminateJewishinfluenceson culture.As gramophone records were all sent back to Germany. One
early as 1928,the NaziideologistAlfredRosenbergdrafted his exampleof a significantconfiscationwas the musiclibraryof the
policyfor art and culturein the new Reich.Thispolicyset out to Jewish harpsichordist Wanda Landowskawhich consisted of
identify and then eliminate "threatening and contaminating 10,000 rare and valuable music books. This library was
elements" from art and culture. Herbert Gerigk, who studied confiscatedby the Nazisin Paris in 1940.Sometimebefore1944it
musicologyand art history and was a
was moved to Silesia, where it
disappearedor was destroyed.Toward
member of the Nazi party, was put in
"
.
.
.
We havesucceeded
in purgmgall Jewish the end of the war, when much of this
charge of implementing Rosenberg's
cultural policy. By the late 1930s,
material was stored in Belgium, ERR
elements
frombothourculturalandour
staff members apparently looted the
Rosenberg's operationh Sonders tab
musicallife. Clearlegalregulations
in
Musik, was a compre ensive and
ha
d ha
ba d nicest grand pianos and most of the
effective organization. Sonders tab Germany
ensure t at Jewsare anned gramophoneplayers.
Musik was staffed by art and music fromall artisticperformances
andproduction,
In just one report by the ERRissuedon
specialistsincludingsomeof Germany's
aswell asauthorship,
publication
or
August 8, 1944 covering the period
enterprise."
HerbertCerigk,7940
most distuinguished
musicologistswho
throughJune 30, 1944the followinglist
were assigned to locate music
of
confiscationswasreported:
manuscripts, books and instruments.
Initiallyit targeted the possessionsof GermanJewishmusicians In France,Belgium,and the Netherlandsthe ERRseized and
and composers,confiscatinginstrumentsand scores.
emptied a total of 68,441Jewish householdsthrough the MAktion;
the complete inventory from 68,418 homes was
Thesemeasuresconstitutedthe systematicdestructionof Jewish
shippedto Germany.Thisoperationrequired2(i769
musicalinfluencein Germanyand includedthe gatheringof all p_rimarily
freight
wagons
travelling in 669 convoys and providing
the names of Jewish composers and musiciansas well as the
prohibition of performances of all music written by Jewish 1,070,778m3of cargospace.In addition,cashsecuritiesworth
10, 616, 983 keichsmarks were transferred to the exchange
composers,includingclassicalpieces.
protection commando (Devisenschutzkommando). The
Laterthe work of SonderstabMusikexpandedinto the occupied manpowerfor theseactionsconsistedof only30female and 82
territoriestargetingmusiciansthat had fled the Naziregime.It is male employees,asidefrom a multitude of temporaryaides
known that as well as their operationsin Germanyand Austria, recruitedon szte.
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SURVIVOR OUTREACH
TheOutreachProgramand the Role of SurvivorSpeakers
themselves, call to request a specific
Anyone
who has accompanied a
speaker that they remember from their
survivor to a school, or attended the
own high schoolexperience.
High School Symposium knows the
impact that survivor testimony has on
Students often feel a bond with the
students. There is no more powerfulway
survivorspeaker, even if they heard the
to teach about the Holocaust. Survivor
speaker as part of a group, without a
speakers are the most important and
direct individualconnection.Youth who
effective tool we have in countering
have experienced racism, discrimination
Holocaustdeniers and in communicating
or abuse often feel that they can confide
the events of the Holocaust. It is the
in the survivor- someone who has also
survivors themselves that can teach,
experienceddiscriminationor abuse and
while at the same time promoting a
survived intact. We know that our
sense of moral outrage and empathy
speakers have an impact because of the
within students. Learningto care about
quantity and content of the countless.
the victims and
understand what it
felt like to be
victimized is a more
Survivor Speakers
important vehicle for
social change than
Inge Manes
Lola Apfelbaum
learningthe dates and
Paul Meyer
Jack Benisz
facts of Nazism.
Survivor testimonies
Agi Bergida
Michel Mielnicki
have a unique power;
Lillian BoraksSusan Bluman
their unstudied, raw
N emetz
Alex Buckman
recounting
of
Peter Parker
Marion Cassirer
experiences has an
authenticity
and
Malka Pishanitskaya
Saul Cohn
authority that is
Ruth Sigal
Mariette Doduck
compelling. It is the
Bronia Sonnenschein
David Ehrlich
encounter with a real
Louise Stein Sorensen
person's experience,
Klara Forrai
complete with their
Borge Stromgren
Rene Goldman
feelings, that opens
Peter Suedfeld
Serge Haber
children's hearts and
Bente Thomsen
affectsthem in such a
Leon Kahn
powerfulmanner.
Robbie Waisman
Robert Krell

The effect of the
Irene Watts
Karl Levinson
survivor on students
Daniel
Wollner
Celina Lieberman
is visually apparent.
Often students who
are
rowdy and
letters that survivors receive from
unfocused become very quiet and
students. These letters are written
attentive when listening to a survivor directly to survivors, they arrive at the
even surprising their teachers. We have
Centre and revealto us how appreciative
observed a large percentage of students
the students are for the opportunity to
leave in a subdued state, some visibly
hear a Holocaust survivor. Manyof the
shaken, many in tears. Often debriefing
letters express the belief that the
is needed. For manythis is the first time
speaker and their story has changed the
they have heard about the Holocaust;or
student forever, that they will never be
become aware of the meaning of the
the same. No formal study has been
word in terms of human suffering.Many
done that has documented this change
years later, students have told us how
in students. We don't know how long or
memorablehearing from a survivorwas.
how deep this change is, but it is
Some, after they become teachers
Zachor... April2000

A Survivor's Story
by Laura Woodbridge
Sentinel Secondary School
West Vancouver
In late February, forty-eight naive
high school students inattentively
climbed onboard a cheerful, yellow
school bus. A fifty-minute drive to
the Vancouver Holocaust Education
Centre followed, which left ample
time for the upcoming weekend's
plans to be reviewed and the latest
gossip to be retold. For the most
part, all of the students were more
than pleased just to be excused from
their afternoon classes.
When we reached the Holocaust
Centre, we were seated in a small
presentation room . A fragile looking
woman entered the room as we
were be ing seated, and carefu lly
made her way to the front of the
demonstration room. She handed
each of us a piece of paper and a
pencil, and instructed us to write
down the names of all of our close
friends,
immediate
family and
relatives. After a minute we were
stopped, and then given half a
minute more to cross off as many
names as possible . At the end of
thirty-seconds,
we were stopped
again. Then, the room became
ghostly silent as we were informed
that the names we just crossed off,
are the names of all our loved ones
who have just been killed as a direct
result of the Holocaust. One could
almost feel the room's atmosphere
drop as astonished eyes g la need
desperately at their surrounding
peers' papers. Many students had no
names remaining.
Our speaker (Irene Watts) described
the horrors of the Holocaust through
the eyes of a young girl separated
indefinitely from her family in order
to be saved. She spoke slowly, and
intensely, describing each event in
detail. All of a sudden, the Holocaust
was not something we read about in
history books.

continuedon page 6
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SURVIVOR OUTREACH
All the books, periodicals , archival materials and the like, pale in comparison to eyewitness accounts. None of my readings, which at the time were extremely unsettling, had
the impact of Mr. Ehrlich'spersonal account. Mr. Ehrlich'spoignant story and cautionary
reminders gave the historical process palpability. Mr. Ehrlich stimulated our
imaginations so that we could, probably for the first time, briefly gaze into a universe
that was unspeakable. I hope the Society continues to go out into the student community
to speak and apprise young people as to the depths that racism and prejudice can
plunge.
Mary-AnneMacDougall,SFUStudent,
writing about David Erlich

Dear Mrs . Bronia Sonnenschein,
Your presentation has completely changed my life. It was the most phenomenal and
courageous speech I have ever had the pleasure of listening to . It is as if I have been
enlightened by what you have told me . Before I heard your presentation I chose not to
remember the Holocaust, not because I didn't care about what happened, but simply because
it didn't directly affect me and because it was such a devastating thing, I chose to ignore it.
Your speech reopened the doors I had chosen to shut. It reminded me of the devastating
Holocaust and of all the innocent Jews that were killed . What made your presentation even
more powerful to me was the fact that you were telling it based on your experiences, not
someone else's ... used to think that people who drove cars or ski raced, were the bravest
people I knew . I was wrong, you are definitely the bravest and most courageous person I have
ever met. You are truly an inspiration to everyone . I would like to thank you from the bottom
of my heart for describing to us the horrible circumstances you were forced to live with. I feel
privileged to have heard your presentation and I
will always remember it.
Sincerely,
Chris McCullough, Collingwood School

"ASpecialPerk"by Dr. GrahamForst
Mrs.Sonnenscheincalls them the "perks"of
her assignments. She is referring to the
hundreds of letters, cards, "reactionforms,"
and gifts of flowers and momentos she
receives for her exhausting work as an
educator---specifically, a Holocaust educator.
Blondeand petite, and energeticfar beyond
her years, this courageoussurvivortalks to
schoolgroups almosteveryweek,her bright
blue eyes flashingas she relates stories that
no one ought to have to tell. Stories that
makeyou crywhenyou hear them;that make
you want to hug the tiny,
eloquent orator when she's
done (and the children
alwaysdo).
On March 11, 1998 while
speaking to a group of
twenty Girl Guides at the
VancouverHolocaustCentre
Society in Vancouver, Mrs. Sonnenschein
received a very, very special "perk." She
began by tellingthem that she too, had once
been a Girl Guidein Austria,and ow much
the Guide experience haa meant to her.
Guide meetingswere among the few places
where she feft accepted, where she could
socializelike other little girls.So it was hard
for her, she remembers to have to leave
behind her neat tan Guide uniformwith its
honor badges and its gold three-leafclover
Guide pin (sei bereit: Be Prepared")when
she was transported to the LodzGhetto in
1940.
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Thencamethe stories of her deportation, of
humiliationand stories of the selectionand
murder of children, of the ill and elderly
people. Stories we've heard, and still can't
believe. As Mrs. Sonnenschein spoke, the
Guides listened breathlessly, their leader
cryingquietly in the back corner chair.After
forty-1lve
minutes, when she finishedand the
Guides hugged and thanked her , Mrs.
Sonnenschemnoticed that one particularly
smallgirl, blond and quiet and shy like her,
had stayedin her seat.
She was fumblingslowlyat her lapel: what
was she doing?Then she got up and quietly
walkedtowardsMrs.Sonnenscliein
. She had
her Guidepin in her hands the gold, threeleafed "BePrepared" pin all Guidesreceive
on theirfirstday.
"I want you to have it", she said, holding it
out to Mrs.Sonnenschein.
"Youpin it on me," saidMrs.Sonnenschein.
Andthe pictureof these two, about the same
height and weight and coloring, although
separated by quite a bit of time and life
experience,willstaywithme forever.
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A Loss of Faith, by Chris Helsley
Sentinel Secondary School
West Vancouver

When one reflects upon the most
memorable tragedies humankind has
endured within the last century, the
Holocaust rises to the top as one of the
most gruesome and inhumane. To help
preserve the memory of this event, the
Vancouver Holocaust Education Centre
was created . As our Socials 11 class
ventured into the exhibit entitled
"Fragments", we were met with
numerous authentic artifacts from the
Holocaust. Each with its own story to
tell about the people who lived
through these years. A book created
from stolen scraps of paper by
imprisoned Jewish women. A forged
passport which permitted the bearer to
more food for her family. These and
many more personal belongings are on
display, used to teach and remind
those who come to look upon them.
After our tour of the exhibit had
concluded, we began the second part
of the presentation. A recap of the
Holocaust from the perspective of an
actual survivor, Saul Cohn . We all took
our seats and sat silent in anticipation
to hear the story of this man's life .
Born in Poland the survivor unraveled
the story of his youth, growing up in
the midst of World War II. He told us
of how his mother, sister, and brother
were taken to a death camp to be
gassed, and of how he was sent to a
work camp with his father at the age
of 15. Of how he hid in the cellar to
avoid being taken to the death camp
and how he escaped, only to find
himself freezing and starving in the
wilderness. Of all the hardships and
atrocities he witnessed German
soldiers perform on his friends, family
and fellow Jewish people. And, of his
final reunion with his father at the end
of the war in which he had to witness
the last of his kin, slowly die from
disease. He survived through the most
impossible odds. This man endured
what most could not, and now he tells
the story to the next generation,
keeping the memory intact, to save
others from a similar fate. When
requested to add any final thoughts
upon the conclusion of his story he
simply said, "I lost my faith years ago,
for if there were a god, the Holocaust
would never have occurred, and my
family would still be with me today."

L

illian Nemetz read from her book and spoke at St.
Margaret's School, her Alma Mater, and the site of her
Diary. She recounts her
novel for youth, TheSunflower
experience:

study hard for two long years, including summers. At
graduation I was awarded a silver spoon for achievement.

When I returned to St. Margaret's in February 2000, I was a
much different person. I returned as a UBCalumnus with a
My visit to St. Margaret's School in Victoria this past February Master's degree, an instructor of creative writing and an
was memorable and emotionally rewarding. I attended the author of a trilogy for young people, the second of which is
school fifty years ago and graduated in 1951.This was in itself a The Sunflower Diary, a novel based on this school. I was
miracle. When I came to Canada in 1947, I knew no English. received with utmost care, attention and respect. When shown
There was no ESLat the time so in the public school system an around the school I saw portraits of all my old teachers
immigrant like me fell through the
hanging on the wall. Particularly one brought a
cracks. I felt incompetent, continually
lump to my throat. This teacher, as she gazed at
failing grade nine.
me from her portrait, reminded me of the words
she had said to my mother at my graduation,
When my mother decided to send me to
"Lillianhas the ability to achieve whatever she
St. Margaret's it was with the intention
wishes."
that under supervised study in the
strict setting of a private school, I would
These words have never left me, and as I stood
finally apply myself and graduate.
in front of these eighty St. Margaret's school
girls discussing my Jewishness, the Holocaust,
As the school was far too expensive for
and reading from my book, I felt that whatever I
new immigrants to Canada, my mother
had accomplished was because of these words,
applied for a reduction in fees on the
the words coupled with my persistent nature.
grounds that I was a special case. After
much deliberation,
the school
While in the midst of teachers and students I
authorities agreed to take me in for half
was moved beyond comprehension. I went
the tuition. I started school in the fall of
through a gamut of emotions I had felt when I
was there as a young girl. In the end, being
1949. I was the only Jewish girl in this
HighAnglican School.
there seemed like one difficult and long journey
with a successful ending. I learned that one can
I went through the first year feeling terribly homesick. I didn't never take for granted the privilege of being able to be truly
let anyone know that I was Jewish and that I came there oneself. I had never felt a stronger pride in being a Jew than
almost straight out of the Holocaust. My experience of being on that day.
the only Jew in an all Christian setting filled me with the same
terror I had felt when hiding in Polish villages during the war.
Before my visit ended, I was given another silver spoon.
Though this spoon was smaller and ultra modern in design, it
Eventually things got to me there and I wanted to quit. I was as rewarding and as symbolic of achievement as the old
survived to go on to the next year when I did nothing but one of 1951.

looking to the Future - Remembering the Past
TheAnnualInternational
ChildSurvivorConference,
Lookingto theFuture- Remembering
thePast
will takeplacefrom September
8 - 11th,2000in Seattle,
Washington.
Thisis the firsttime it hasbeenheldin the PacificNorthwest
andthereforeaccessible
to our localChildSurvivors
andmembersof the SecondGeneration.
It promises
to be a firstclassconference.
ForinformationcontactBertieMaarsen206.232.4441
or SteveAdler206.283.8589.
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Pears

by Louise Stein Sorensen

he deportation of Dutch Jews had begun several months
ago and our nights were spent in fear listening to the
clatter of boots and the shouting of people being dragged
out of their homes. Sooner or later our turn would come too.

T

arrested and deported because fruit peels were found in their
garbage can. Dutch traitors, who had been spying on Jews, had
searched along River Road, found the fruit peels and betrayed
the family.

It was November 1942and darkness came early to a town in
blackout. The doorbell rang. This spelled trouble because
curfew had started. No Jew was allowed outside between 8
p.m. and 6 a.m.

Hastilywe threw our precious pears into the hot coal fire in
our little potbelly stove, while father went to open the door.

"Hurry up, throw those pears in the stove". Mother's voice
quivered with fear. We were peeling and cooking pears
because mother was going to prepare a rare treat: Kugl.
Jews were not allowed to have any fruit but an old friend had
secretly come to bring us some. It was strictly forbidden to
visit Jews, but he had come anyway, all the way on his bike for
more than 20 kilometres.
Thrown out of our home in the suburbs in the spring of 1942,
we were living in a tenement building in the area of
Amsterdam that was set aside for Jews. I don't know how he
had found us. Even something seemingly this trivial was
dangerous; just days before we heard that a family had been

There he stood. A weaselly little Gestapo man wearing a
trench coat and a large-brimmed hat. He held a pistol, pointing
it into our room and barking: "dies ist mein Rayon - there is a
strip of light showing through your window".And sure enough,
our blackout curtain had slightly parted, strictly Verboten.
Myfather apologized, took out his wallet and handed the man
some money. The weasel grabbed it, saying in a menacing tone
of voice "don't let me catch you again" and left, pocketing the
bills. He was probably on a private "foraging"expedition,
holding up Jews for ransom.
We were deeply shaken after he left.
The pears, which we later tried to fish out of the stove, were
burnt and no longer edible.

Illustrationby LouiseSteinSorensen,
1945-46

The Child Survivor Page - "No Longer Alone" welcomessubmissionsfromChildSurvivors.
Sendto the EditorialCommittee:LeoVogeland DavidReed,c/o HolocaustEducationCentre50-950W.41st Avenue,VancouverBCV5Z2N7
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BOOK REVIEWS
My German Question:
Growing up in Nazi Berlin

by Peter Gay
Yale University Press

Hotel Bolivia: The Culture
of Memory in a Refuge
from Nazism

by Leo Spitzer
Hill and Wang

Reviewedby Ruth Hess-Dolgin

In 1991I "wentback"to myfather'shome
town of Wittlich, Germany. I had never
livedthere; I wasborn in Israela fewyears
afterthe War.WhenI was seven,my family
and I left Israelto live in NewYorkCity.
Fromthere mylife'sjourneybroughtme to
Vancouver.So why do I refer to this trip,
my first to Wittlich,as a "return?"Perhaps
that is my "German Question." And,
becauseI havemyown"Germanquestion",
I find myselfreadingbooks about German
Jews. Peter Gay'sMy GermanQuestion:
Growing Up In Nazi Berlin and Leo
Spitzer's Hotel Bolivia: The Culture of
Memoryare twosuchbooks.
Both books are writtenby historians,Peter
Gayat Yaleand LeoSpitzerat Dartmouth.
In the opening of each book, we
accompanythe author to Europe.In Peter
Gay'saccount,it is 1961and, alongwithhis
American-born wife, he is entering
Germanyfor the first time since leavingas
an adolescent in 1939.Gayis ambivalent
about visitingthis land of his youth. For
Spitzer,who was conceivedin Austria,but
not born there,it is his firstvisitnot onlyto
Austria,but to Rechnitz,the townwherehis
father was born, and where his paternal
familyhad livedfor over a centurybefore
beingforcedto leave. In both instances,the
familiesescapeto LatinAmericancountries
en route to the United States.But that is
where the similaritiesof these two books
end. Gay'sbook is a personalaccountwith
a focus on a period of time before
emigration,whileSpitzertells us the story
of a groupof people,combininghis family's
storywiththat of others,and focuseson the
period of life after emigration from
Germany.

Gayclearlytells us that his book is not an refugees, primarilyfrom Germany,Austria
autobiography,
but a memoirof growingup and Czechoslovakia
entered Bolivia,more
in Berlinunder the Nazisfrom 1933-1939. than to Canada,Australia,NewZealand,
His stated reasonsfor writingthis book is South Africa and India combined. The
that he was urged to do so by colleagues, Spitzerswere among these refugees.Leo
for his own sake and for others. He Spitzerwasborn in LaPazshortlyafterhis
purports to ask the questionwhyGerman parents arrivedin Bolivia.As summarized
Jews, and his familyin particular, didn't on the back cover of the book : "Their
leave earlier. He also explores his own largely overlooked experiences their
ambivalence
to Germansand Germany.
European culture and memories, their
Jewish identities, and their sense of
Gay subjects the reader to more details displacement,as well as their encounter
about his personal issues than any with Bolivia's politics and society--have
unrelated reader might wish to hear, at never before been examined in such
least not this reader. He subjects us to touching,memorabledetail.And beyond
Freudian analyses, tells us about his the tellingof the story,Spitzerexploresthe
adolescentconcerns,what a "good" child interdependenceof and tension between
memoryand history."
Whetherlivingin the largestcity,LaPaz,or
out trying to establish an agricultural
community,the CentralEuropeanJewish
refugeesbroughtwiththemnot onlyJewish
customs and practices but also many of
theirpast culturalcustoms.Theydeveloped
institutionsthat resembledthose of their
previoushomelands.Often it was hard to
distinguish between them and the nonJewish German speaking residents of
Bolivia.
Theyate the samefoods,listenedto
the same music, and continued, at least
amongstthemselves,to speakGerman.

PETER

GAY

he was,and how "...In my mother's photo
albumI appearoverand overfrommyfirst
dayson,..." Whocares?I am not interested!
On the other hand, personal accountsof
survivaltechniques, quick thinking, and
serendipityor good luck made for more
interestingreading.For example,the Gay
familywas originallyscheduled to take
passage on the ill fated St. Louis. Gay's
father, anxiousnot to wait the two weeks
until they were scheduledto leave,forged
the ticketsto read that theyhad passageon
an earlierboat.
Spitzerinformsus that in the short period
between Kristallnachtand the end of the
first year of WWII,about 20,000Jewish
Zachor... April2000

HotelBoliviacombinesSpitzer's expertise
as a historianwithaccountsof his personal
experiences,weavingthe two perspectives
into a homogenousand interestingbook.
As the work of a historian, the book is
groundedin objectivedata whichincludes
numerousdocumentsfoundin the archives
and libraries of a number of countries
includingBolivia,the US,Germany,Austria
and Israel. Butas an insiderhe hashisown
personaland familystories,as wellas easy
accessto peoplewholivedin Boliviaand he
tellsus a numberof theirstories. Thebook
serveswellfor the student of historyor a
laypersonlikeme who likesreadingstories
about people. WhileSpitzerdedicatedhis
book to his children and nephews and
nieces,concludingthe introductionof the
bookwith "Thisis a storythat is now their
story " Gay would have been wise to
restrictMyGermanQuestionto a storyfor
hisownfamily.
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BOOK REVIEWS
The History Of An Obsession:
German Judeophobia and the
Holocaust
by Klaus P. Fischer
N.Y. Continuum

Reviewedby JohnGort

Klaus Fischer, born in Munich,
Germany in 1942, emigrated to the
UnitedStatesas a youngman. He teaches
at a CalifornianUniversityCollegeand is
the author of severalworks on issues of
contemporaryGerman history. His book
GermanJudeophobiaand the Holocaust
offers a scholarly analysis of the
relationship between Germansand Jews
from its historical beginnings to the
climactictragedyof the Holocaust. More
importantly,the author seeks to answer
some of the questions posed by these
events.The focalpoint of Fischer'scritical
analysisis revealedby his answer to the
questionof how the Germanpeople,who
long viewed themselves as a nation of
"poets and thinkers" could tolerate and
even applaudthe murderousfrenzyof the
executionersof the Naziplan, the "Final
Solution" of the 'Jewishproblem."
Fischerbases his answerto that question
on a complex, psychologicalanalysisof
what motivated the Germans to commit
their crimesagainstthe Jewswho fellinto
their grasp. He strongly opposes the
thesis proposed by Daniel Goldhagenin
his controversial book Hitler's Willing
Executioners,who attributes Germany's
murderous
onslaught
to the
"eliminationist anti-Semitism"which he
believes to have been a characteristic
attitude of the Germanpeople before and
during the time of the Third Reich.
FischerrejectsGoldhagen's argumentas a
misleading oversimplification of a
complexand multi-causalproblem. The
reader may doubt the relevanceof these
endless academic debates, because the
ou tcome of these discussions cannot
lessen the moral guilt of the perpetrators
of the Holocaust.

surprising proposition that the
murderous behaviour of the Nazis
towards the Jews resulted from an
obsessive fear of their Jewish fellow
citizens. He rejects the word "antisemitism " in favour of the term
"Judeophobia", which he defines as "an
irrational fear of, prejudice against, and
hatred towardJews". It should be noted
that, according to this definition, the
Holocaustwas motivatedby a "phobia", a
collective mental illness that is said to
have affectedthe majorityof the German
people. On the face of it, the notion that
over 60 million Germans should have
been afraidof the halfmillionpeople that
cons ti tu ted the Jewish population of

Germany seems absurd . Yet Fischer
documents his case, which is that the
authoritarianismand nationalismthat is
inherent in German culture combined
with an intensiveanti-Jewishpropaganda
campaignwas to induce in the public a
pathological fear of Jews. Nazi
propaganda popularized the notion that
the Jewswere not humanbeingsat all but
vermin, capable of polluting the Arian
Volk,thus posing a deadly threat to the
racialpurityof all Germans.

At the same time Fischermaintainsthat,
although most Germans had been
As the title of his book indicates, Fischer indoctrinated by the Nazi leadership to
bases his analysis on the somewhat believethat the Jews in Germanyheld too
Page12
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much power and had to be restrainedby
laws, which most considered to be
justified, the German public during the
pre-WorldWar II period disapprovedof
violent street actions against Jews,
because it offendedtheir innate sense of
public order. Those who were actively
involved in facilitating the ongoing
genocidewere often inspired by motives
not necessarily based on official Nazi
doctrine of the racial superiority of the
Volk. Fischerfinds their motivesto have
been a combination of reasons that
included ideology,personal gain, lack of
moral and civic principles and sheer
sadism. He maintains that historical
evidence indicates that only a small
percentage of the perpetrators were
sadistic killers. Most, he states, were
"perfectly normal men who knew the
differencebetweenright and wrong." He
distinguishes between two kinds of
perpetratorsof the Holocaust,namelythe
"desk murderers", such as Himmlerand
Eichmann, who devised the plans and
those who carriedout the executionsand
the gassings. The author insists that the
"desk murderers" tended to consider
themselvesto be "decent men who were
doing importantwork in the serviceof a
noble cause, "that causebeing the task of
cleansing the German Volk of insidious
contaminationby the Jewishbacilli. The
executioners, on the other hand, were
not troubled by moral considerations
since their motivation was usually the
advancement of their careers and the
perhaps the opportunity to escape the
dangers and hardships of service at the
Russianfront. It seems obviousto this
reviewerthat this psychologicalanalysis
of the motivationsof the Nazimurderers
cannot be substantiated. At best we can
hazarda guess about the extent to which
any one of the instigators of the
Holocaustwas motivatedby "true belief'
in the Nazidoctrine of racial superiority
rather than by more mundane
considerations.
Fischer demolishes the myth, widely
believedboth in post-warGermanyand in
the Western democracies, that the
Wehrmacht, (the German army) was a
morally"pure" force whose officersand

BOOK REVIEWS
men were repulsed by the atrocities
committed during the Holocaust by the
SS. He convincingly documents his
conclusion that the soldiers of the
Wehrmacht,especiallythose serving on
the Russianfront, activelysupported the
wholesale slaughter of Jews in that
theatre of war. He reports that a majority
of the young Germansoldiers who were
fighting in the East were committed to
the Nazi ideal of a homogeneous racial
community , purged of all alien and
inferior elements and devoted to their
task of producing a race of supermen.
Their authoritarian, romantic tradition
enabled them to suppress any
humanitarianscruplesthey may have had
in favour of their conviction that they
were fighting a noble battle against the
contamination of what they had been
taught were twin identities of the same
evil enemy, Judaism and Communism.
Fischer stresses his conviction that
without the active connivance of the
German army the Holocaust could not
havetaken place.

The author's most controversial
proposition deals with the attitude and
behaviour of the Jewish victims of the
Holocaust. The Jews, he argues, "made
the perfectvictim"becausethey had been
conditionedto adopt strategiesof evasion
and compliance and to reject armed
resistance as futile. Nazi aggressiveness
andJewishsubmissionfittedlikea keyfits
a lock. Fischercites the exampleof Leo
Baeck who opposed active resistance .
against the Nazis as futile and selfdefeating. The author speculates that a
dramaticand collectiveact of resistance,
such as the collective suicide as
advocated by Mahatma Gandhi, might
possiblyhave made some difference.Yet
he admits later that neither passive
methods nor activeresistancecould have
affected the determination of the Nazi
leadership to exterminate the Jews in
their midst. Besides,active resistancein
Germanyitself was doomed to failureby
the fact that the Gestapoand their net of
informants were entrenched in every
section of German society.The author's

arguments on the question of lack of
resistance by the majorit y of Jewish
victims appear somewhat contradictory.
On the one hand, he relates that the
leaders of the Judenraete were
intimidated by the Nazi practice of
wreakingvengeanceon all membersof a
Jewish communit y for any act of
resistance.On the other hand, he admits
that far more Jews than is commonly
sup posed actually resisted Nazi
persecution.
The book raises topics of his tori cal
interest , including the question of
whether the Germanpublicwas awareof
the extent of the Holocaust when it
occurred. He concludes that most
Germansknew or at least suspected that
deportees were being killed but were
totally disinterested in their fate. The
author documentsthe surprisingfact that
a degree of nostalgicsupport for the Nazi
regime persists in Germany to this day.
ManyGermansrememberthe Naziperiod
as quite tolerableand evenbeneficial.

SETTLEMENT
OFINSURANCE
CIAIMS

My Experience,
byDr. UlfWendler

stay was devoted to working on the
"Fragments" exhibition. I helped with
I am the Curator of the "Stadtisches research, translated documents, and
MuseumEngen + Galerie"in Southwest designedmapsto showwherethe artifacts
Germanyand live in Switzerlandclose to camefrom.
the Germanborder.I cameto Vancouverto
improve my English and became, by But the work was only a part of my
chance, an intern at the Holocaust experience.I wasfortunateto meet several
survivors, like Alex Buckman, Bronia
EducationCentre.
Sonnenschein, Michel Mielnicki, Peter
For severalmonths I attended a language Parkerand SaulCohn,and to listento their
school in downtown Vancouver. The experiences. It was a series of special
program is designed so that after the encounters. I also welcomed the
completion of courses, students work in opportunity to learn Yiddish. Sheila
internshipsto improvetheir languageskills. Barkuskywas very patient in helping me
I looked for a job not only to learn more with the difficultfirststeps in readingthis
Englishbut also to do useful work. As a language. Soon after, David Schaffer,
historian I approached Dr. Christopher ProfessorShiaMoserand Sheilawere kind
Friedrichs
, professorof Historyat UBC.He enough to allowme to join their Yiddish
contacted Dr. Roberta Kremer and translationgroup. Consequently
, I gained
suggested that I might intern at the an appreciationof thiscolourfullanguage
.
HolocaustEducationCentre.
Mystayat the VHECwasverysatisfying.
In
I workedat the HolocaustEducationCentre additionto the fulfillingwork,I willalways
for two-and-a-half
monthsbetweenJanuary cherishthe friendshipsmade duringthese
and March.The greatestproportionof my memorablemonths.
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ManyJewishfamiliespurchaseddowry,
educationand life insurancepolicies
that were destroyedor lost duringthe
Holocaust.
Forfifty yearstherehasbeen
noprocessin placeandno commitment
by these companies to locate
beneficiaries.
Recentlythe International
Commission
on Holocaust
EraInsurance
Claims has sought to redress this
situation and has negotiated an
agreementwith participatinginsurance
companiesto resolvetheir outstanding
claims within the next two years,
beginningFebruary,15, 2000. Thereis
now one place, The International
Commission,where interestedparties
canseekinformationaboutunpaidlife,
educationand dowrypoliciesissuedby
companiesthat are membersof the
InternationalCommission.
This service
will be providedwithoutanyfee.
For informationcall 1-800-496-1974or
write to: InternationalCommission,
PO
Box1163,WallStreetStation,NewYork,
NY 10268 USA.Applicationsare also
availableat the VHEC.Forassistance
call
264-0499 to arrangea meetingwith a
volunteer
.
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Cards & Donations
DECEMBER
18 TOMARCH15

Donations
PaulMeyer.
In HonourOf AlexBuckman,from Citadel
MiddleSchool.
Mr.SamGoldberg,On Your75th Birthday,
fromDavid&ReginaFeldman.
In Honour Of David Ehrlich, from J.N.
BurnettSecondarySchool.
Mrs. Sella Heller, A VeryBelated Happy
Birthday,fromEstikaHunning.
In MemoryOf ThomasEverall,from Hilda
LeonKahn,On YourSpecialBirthday,from
Everall.
Jody & HarveyDales, Isabelle& Charles
In MemoryOf My Parents,Jacob A. and Diamond, Jennifer D'Oliveria,David &
KreindelStelzerand childrenIsaac,Mandel ReginaFeldman,Bud & SherylHerman,
and Reizele
, perishedMarch28th, 1944.In David & RowenaHuberman, Frances &
LovingMemoryfromEmmyKrellStelzer.
William
Switzer.

Sympathy

Shirley Balshine, On The Loss Of Your
BelovedSister,fromLarry&Lyliane
Thal.
Peter Bayerthal& Family,In MemoryOf
YourBelovedMother,from AviDolgin&
RuthHess-Dolgin.
AlexBuckman
, In MemoryOfYourBeloved
Mother,fromKlaraForrai.
Marion Cassirer, On The Loss Of Your
BelovedMother,fromTibor&AgiBergida,
LillianBoraks-Nemetz,
FriedaMiller.

In MemoryOfGeorgeMelcer,fromJoe and MorleyKoffman,On Your 70th Birthday, BarbaraEpstein& Family,In MemoryOf
InaAuerhahn.
fromLeonKahn.
GeorgeMelcer,fromJoe &InaAuerhahn.
In HonourOfPeterParker,fromCoquitlam AIKooper,On YourBirthday,fromJanice, Mr.TarjanErvin& Family,On YourGreat
Loss,fromLeslieSpiro.
AlternateBasicEducation(CABE).
Randy,Aaron&BenjaminLing.
In MemoryOf MoishePerel,from Leonor EmmyKrell,On The EngagementOf Your David& ReginaFeldmanand Family, On
Elkin.
Granddaughter, Shoshana, from Karl & The LossOf YourBelovedDaughter,Gail,
In LovingMemoryOf MyMother,Magda SabinaChoit
fromJean &SandyBergeron,Jean& Harvey
Gerber.
Rejto,fromAgiRejtoand MarianCollins.
Robert & Marilyn Krell, On The
In Honour Of BroniaSonnenschein,from EngagementOf YourDaughter,Shoshana, Edith Freeman, On The Loss Of Your
Johnston Heights Secondary School, from Lillian Boraks-Nemetz, Tamara BelovedHusband,fromEstikaHunning.
WalnutGroveSecondarySchool.
Frankel,Michel&JuneMielnicki,
Howard& Corinne& MarkGelferand Family,On The
Elayne Shapray, Susan Quastel, Danny Passing Of Your Beloved Mother &
In MemoryOf KatalinSpiro, LilShafran, Weinstein& Charlotte Berman,Shana & Grandmother, from David & Regina
RachelSamueland AvaSamuelfromLeslie AlanWhiteand Family.
Feldman,Izak&LiliFolk.
Spiro.
Joseph & Rose Lewin, On Your 50th IrvingKates,On The LossOfYourBeloved
In Honour Of Robbie Waisman, from
WeddingAnniversary,
fromLolaApfelbaum, Sister,fromLyliane&LarryThal.
Abbotsford Community Services, Ted & Babs Cohen, David & Regina
AldergroveCommunitySecondarySchool, Feldman, Cathy & David Golden, Galy, Mrs. Rita Koziol, In MemoryOf A Dear
QueenElizabethSecondarySchool.
Marvin,Adam&KaylaShapiro.
Friend&Partner,fromJoe &InaAuerhahn.
Mazel Tov

BenAkselrod,OnYourBirthday,fromArt&
TerrySzajman.
Anita&AaronAmes,On The Birthof Your
Daughter,fromLeslieSpiro.
Mr. & Mrs. Francis Cappel, With Best
Wishesfor Health and HappinessIn Your
NewHome,fromPaulMeyer.
Mr.John Frank,OnYourBirthday,from
Donations
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Judy Mate, Happy 81st, Your everloving Judy &Jason LeBlanc
, In MemoryOfYour
sons,daughters,grandchildren
.
BelovedHusbandand Father, from Ruth
Stewart&DavidHsu.
Joe Segal,On YourBirthday,from Leon&
Dr. & Mrs.RogerLyons,On The LossOf
EvelynKahn.
Your Beloved Father, from Dorothy
Gloria & Robbie Waisman, On Your Goldenberg, Robbie, Gloria, Arlaina &
Anniversary,from David,Gerri, Dana & HowardWaisman.
London.
Etti Malka,We Were So Sorry To Hear
Mrs.Gluck& ZeislerFamily,On The Birth About Your Mother, from Teresa Pryce,
Of Your Great Granddaughter & MarioBaff,Eliot& Noah.
Granddaughter,
fromLeslieSpiro.

received

after

March

15 will appear

in the next issue of Zachor
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Ralph& BobMarkin,On The LossOfYour Mrs.DorothyMaser,fromOdieKaplan.
BelovedMother,fromLeslieSpiro.
WilliamNicholls,from Leon Kahn, Sheryl
Mrs.GabrielleMate,In LovingMemoryOf Kahn and Families, Robbie & Gloria
YourHusband,Julio, from Izzy& Bertha Waisman,VHECHigh-schoolSymposium
Fraeme, Margaret&Jack Fraeme,Frances Committee,VHECBoard&Staff.
Hoyd, Gerri & MarkLondonand Family, CorneliaOberlander,from FriedaMiller&
Judith Nagy, VeraPallai,SurvivorDrop-In DannyShapiro.
Group, VHECBoard&Staff.
David Shafran, from Abe & Goldie
MeyersFamily,In LovingMemoryof Irene, Miedzygorski,
ShirleyStein.
fromher VancouverFamily.
EleanorSlavin,fromIda Kaplan,George&
EllenMilman
, On TheLossOfYourMother, FriedaWertman.
Marilyn,
Perry, Lisa&MandyEhrlich.
RoseSlobin,fromIrvineWolakand Susan&
Mr. Jack Perel, On The Loss Of Your Joe Stein.
BelovedBrother,fromAbe& LeahFox.
LeslieSpiro, from Jody & HarveyDales,
Renia& SharonPerel,On The LossOfYour SurvivorDrop-InGroup, VHECBoard &
BelovedHusbandand Father,from Lillian Staff.
Boraks-Nemetz,
Sid& SallyColeman,Cindy
Rozen, Andrea & Gerry Zimmermanand Dr. EarlWinestock,from Lyliane & Larry
Thal.
Famil
y.
Myrna & BarryRabinowitz,
On The LossOf
YourBelovedMother,from AviDolgin&
RuthHess-Dolgin,
AlinaWydra&Family.
Tammy Rosenblatt, In Memory Of Your
BelovedFather, from Shana& AlanWhite
andFamily
.
Mrs.VeraWinklerand Family
, In Memory
OfYourBelovedHusbandand Father,from
Tibor&AgiBergida
,JudithNagy.

Thank You

Sella Heller, With Gratitude For Your
Kindness&Attentions
, fromMarySteiner.
GerriLondon,WithAppreciationFor Your
WorkWithThe Survivor-Drop
In Program,
fromthe VHECBoardand Staff.
Mrs.CorneliaOberlander, WithGratitude
ForYourKindness&Attentions,fromMary
Dr. GeraldWittenberg& Family, On The Steiner.
Loss Of Your Beloved Father & Susan Quastel, With Gratitude For Your
Grandfather,from David& CathyGolden Kindness&Attentions,fromMarySteiner.
andFamily
, Leo&JoeyLowy.
Mrs.KatoSchaffer,WithGratitudeForYour
MaryWittenberg& Family
, On The LossOf Kindness&Attentions,fromMarySteiner.
Your Beloved Husband , Father &
Grandfather,from IrvineWolakand Susan Gloria Waisman,With AppreciationFor
&JoeStein.
Your Work With The Survivor-DropIn
Program,fromthe VHECBoardand Staff.
Speedy Recovery

IrvineEpstein,fromDani&VeraWollner.

DONATIONS
LIBRARY

TO

THE

Donated
bythe Estate
of Patrick
Antisemitism
-A
Dolan:Christian
Historyof HatebyWilliamNicholls,
Breaking
theSilencebyWalter
& Richard
Breitman,
Kingof
Laquer
theJewsbyLeslieEpstein,
Auschwitz
- Beginning
of a NewEraeditedby
EvaFleischer,
NightbyElieWiesel,
TheEichmann
Kommandos
by
Bloodto
Michael
Musmanno,
Remember
-American
Poetson the
Holocaust
editedbyCharles
Fishman,
TheAnguishofJews- 23 Centuries
of
Antisemitism
by Edward
H.Flannery,
JewishPresences
in EnglishLiterature
editedby DerekCohen& Deborah
of a Post-Auschwitz
Heller,Reflections
Christian
byHarryJames
Cargas.
Donated
byBarryDunner:
Warszawakie
Getto(Polish).
Donated
byDr.BenKanee:
Degenerate
Art - TheFateof the
Avant-Garde
in NaziGermany
edited
byStephanie
Barron.
Donated
byMr.DanielFromowitz:
Politicsof Rescue
byHenryFeingold
Donated
byCraigMcAdie:
TheBook
ofAlfredKantor.
Donated
byYadVashem:
No Child's
Play(Folio).

Thinking of You

FayDavis,fromEthelKofsky
.

LenoreGarfield,fromLili& IgnacFolk,Ida
Harold Groberman, from Shana & Alan
Kaplan.
White.
HaroldGroberman
, fromthe ThalFamily.
JackWolfe,fromDavid&CathyGoldenand
CelinaLieberman,from SurvivorDrop-In Family.
Group,VHECBoard&Staff.
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LESANCIENS
COMBATTANTS
JUIFSOU
CANADA

JEWISH
WARVETERANS
OF
CANADA

TheVHEC
Boardwishesto thankthe
JewishWarVeterans
of Canadafor their
generousdonationto the exhibitions
at the VHEC.
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THE BOARD

SpecialEndowment
Funds
at theVHEC
A number of forward-thinking, committed individuals and
familieshave establishedEndowmentFunds within the VHEC.
These funds continue in perpetuity with only the interest
generated by the fund used to support specificprograms and
activitiesof the VHEC.Donations to these funds can be made at
any time to help support the work carried out through these
designated funds . A minimum of $18,000 (which can be
contributed over time) is needed to create a separate, named
fund.
We are pleased to announce the establishmentof an important
Fund
new Endowmen
t Fund: TheGailFeldmanHellerEndowment
has been established by
David, Regina and Gary
Feldman,
and Ilan,
Benjamin and Samuel
Hellerin lovingmemoryof
Gail Feldman Heller who
passed awayin 1999.This
fund will be used to
support
the annual
community-wide Yorn
HaShoah Commemorative
Event.Contributionsto this
fund can be made in Gail's
nameat anytime.

Other VHECEndowmentFunds

LeoKrellBookFund

Establishedin 1992by Leo Krell, Robert and MarilynKrell, Ron
and BarbaraKrellin memoryof MosesHersh Krelland Esther
MalkaKrell. Thisfund is used for book purchasesfor the VHEC,
and for distributionof booksto schools, teachers and students.
EdwinaandPaulHellerHolocaust
Education
Fund

Establishedin 1996,proceedsfromthis fund are used to sponsor
education programs, lectures, exhibitions, scholarships, and
bursariesto teachersand studentswho wish to attend Holocaust
educationprograms.
TheSidandSylviaEibschutz
Endowment
for
Holocaust
Education

Proceedsfrom this fund supporta visitingLecturerto the Annual
High School Symposium.This presentation is known as the
EibschutzEndowedLecture.
Ronnie TesslerArchives
Fund

Established in 1996 in honour of former ExecutiveDirector
RonnieTessler,the fund is used to maintain,improveand make
accessiblethe archivalcollection of the Holocaust Education
Centre.
MordecaiandHanaWoskFamilyFundfor Education

This fund was establishedin 1996in order to provide ongoing
support for the development of teaching materials that
complementour schoolprograms.
Dave andLilShafranEndowment
Fund

Establishedfor the purpose of conductingthe ShafranTeacher's
Institute, an intensivetrainingprogramfor area teachersin order
Thisfund is the primaryendowmentof the VHCS.Interestfrom to supportqualityHolocausteducationin the schools.
this fund goes towards the operation and maintenanceof the
Endowment
Fund
Holocaust Education Centre, as well as to the ongoing WoskPublishing
developmentof educationalprogramsand educationalresources. Establishedin 1998by Yosefand MorrisWoskto facilitatethe
Allundesignatedcontributionsin the formof donations, pledges, establishmentof a publishingarm within the VHCS.This fund
and giftsgo into this fund.
supports the publication of material that makes a significant
contributionto our understandingof the Holocaust.
HenryandLudmilaZeldowiczEndowment
Fund
VHCSEndowment
Fund

Establishedin 1993,proceedsfrom this fund are used to support WaldmanSymposiumEndowmentFund
educational activities, research programs and Holocaust Establishedin 1998by SophieWaldman,revenuesfromthis fund
remembranceevents.
supportthe AnnualHighSchoolSymposiumon the Holocaust.
MeyerandGitaKronFund

Eugene
, Alice andPaulMeyerEndowed
Fund .

Established in 1995, the Meyer and Gita Kron Award for Revenuesgenerated by this fund, establishedby PaulMeyerin
excellencein HolocaustEducation is presented annuallyto a 1997, are used to supportHolocausteducationalprogramswithin
teacher who makes a significant contribution to Holocaust the VHEC.
education.
RobertandMarilynKrellFund

LoviFund

Establishedby John Mate in honor of his grandparents, Anna
(Abrahamsohn) Lovi and Dr. Joseph Lovi, who perished in
Auschwitz,and his aunt Dr. Marta Lovi. This fund sponsors
Holocaustrelatedfilmand lectureeventswithinthe community.
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Establishedby the Boardin 1999to honour Past PresidentDr.
RobertKrell,this fund supportsthe recording,disseminationand
preservation of survivor testimony, publication of materials
related to VHECexhibitsand programmsand funds for special
educationalprojectsforwhichno fundsare available.
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